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dations.” None oC these statutes imposes lndlvldual liability upon
the members of the tribe; the liability imposed is purely tribal.
It is, in the sense ‘above defined.‘corporate, and has been so
described by the Court of Claims.= The extent to which Indian
tribes have &n subjected to suit under these and similar
statutes is elsewhere noted.96
The distinction between property rights of a tribe and rights
of individual members Is elsewhere analyzed in some detail.97
and for the present it ts pertinent only to cite examples of this
corporate attribute of the Indian tribes.
In the case of Fleming v. McCurtain a the Supreme Court,
per Holmes, J.. referred to “the corporate existence of the nation
as such.” in construlng a treaty provision granting a tract to the
Choctaw Nation “in fee simple to them and their descendants to
inure to them while they shall exist as a nation and live On it,”
and emphasized the distinction between the nation and its members, in reaching the conclusion that title to the tract rested
with the former and that no trust was imposed in favor of the
latter. The same distinction is conlirmed in the case of &Us v.
Fislrer,” holding that the particular members alive when the
distribution of tribal property was ordered did not obtain any
vested right which would preclude the legislature of the tribe
and Congress from later decreeing that a new list of tribal
members should participate in the property.100
Another example of the distinction between tribal and individual property rights is found in claims cases which seek to
distinguish between the claims of the tribe and the &aims of
individual members.‘O’ holding that damages to members, through
denial of education promised in treaty, are not damages to a
tribe, except in a sense too remote to serve as a basis of recovery.
Further examples of the distinction between corporate liability and individual liabiilty are found in the cases of Parks V.
ROSS’~ and Turner v. United 8tates,‘” the former case holding
that an officer of a tribe was not personally responsible for the
debts of the tribe; the latter case holding that the tribe itself
was not liable at common law for torts committed by its
members.104
The distinction between tribe and members is emphasized in
United. States v. Cherokee Nation.‘* in holding that where Congress allows a tribe to bring suit not on its own behalf but on
behalf of a designated class of individuals, some of them nonmembers, and excluding from the class certain members, the
beneficial interest in a judgment rests in the class and not in the
tribe.
The practical significance of the corporate concept lies in the
Corm of analogical argument that proceeds from the fact that a
tribe is treated as a corporation for some purposes to the eonelusion that it may be so treated for other purposes.‘m
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Recognizing that the corporate existence and corporate powers
of Indian tribes are at least subject to considerable uncertainties. Congress may enact special or general legislation providing
for the issuance of charters of incorporation upon application by
the Indian tribes. The constitutional power of Congress to
incorporate an Indian tribe is clear.107 The only general leglslation on this subject is found in section 17 of the Act of June 18,
1934,108 which provides for the establishment of tribal corporate
status in the following language:
The Secretnry of the Interior may, upon petition .by at
least one-third of the adult Indians. issue a charter oX
incorporation to such tribe; Provided, That such charter
shall not b,ecome operative untlt ratified at a special election by a majority vote of the adult Indians living on the
reservation. Sue11 charter may convey to the incorporated tribe the power to purchase, take by gift, or bequest,
or otherwise. own. hold. manage, operate, and dispose of
property of every description, real and personal, tncluding
the power to purchnse restricted Indian lands and to issue
In exchnnge tberefor Interests in corporate property, and
such further powers as may be incidental to the conduct
of corpornte business. not incanslstent with law, but no
authority shall be granted to sell, mortgage, or lease for a
period exceeding ten years any of the land included in the
timi:s of the reservation. Any charter so issued shall
not be revoked or surrendered except by Act of Congress.
Various specinl.acts establish procedures for acquiring corporate status applicable to designated trim or areas.
Section 1 of the Act of May 1,1936.“” extending the foregoing
section to Atnska. contains the Collowlng proviso:
l
*
t
That groups of Indians in Alaska not heretofore
rrcornized as bands or tribes. but having a common bond
of occupation, or association. or residence within a weildefined neighhorhocd, community. or rural district, may
organize to adopt constitutions and bylaws and to receive
charters of incorporation and Federal loans under sections 16. 17. and 10 of the .4ct of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat.
9S4).

Section 3 of the Oklahoma Indian Welfare Act of June 26.
1936.“’ provides :
Any recognized tribe or band of Indians residing in Oklahoma sbnll have the right to organize for its common welfare and to adopt a constltntion and hvtnws. under such
rules and repulafions ns the Secretary oi the Interior may
prescribe. The Secretnrp of the Interior may issue to any
such organized group a charter of incorporation. which
shall become operative when ratitled by a majortty vote
of the adult members of the organization voting: Prouidrd. howccer. That such election shall be void rmtfxxi the
totnl vote cast be nt t@st 30 per centnm of those entitled
to vote. Such charter may convey to the incorporated
group. in addition to any powers which may properly be
vested in n body corporate under the laws of the State of
Oklahomn. the right to participate fn the revolving credit
fund and to enjoy nny other rights or privileges secured
to an organized Indian tribe under the Act of June 18.
1934 (4s Stat. 981) : Protided. That the corporate funds
of any such chnrtered ernuo may be deposited in anfr
natiorinl bank within thcstn’te oCbklnho& or otherwise
invested. utilized, or disbursed in accordonce with the
terms of the corpornre charter.
Where the corporate status of an Indian tribe is established.
it will ordinarily he held to be within the scope of federal
legislation estendirlg certain benefits to corporations. Thus It
has been ndrllirlistr:ltl\t*ly determined “’ that the Pueblos of
9. And c{ G. F. Canfield. Legal Positloo of the Indian (1881). 15 Am. LRev. ?l. 33.
‘“See Memo. Artinc Sol. I D . . Nny 1 5 . 1 9 3 4 . c i t i n g YcCuJloch v.
Maryland. 4 Wwnt. 2lci f 1819) : Lurton v. North Rirer Rridm Co.. 153
U. S 325 (1804) : Pacific Railroad Removal Casts, 115 U. S. 2 (1885).
‘01 48 Stat. 984. 988 : 25 IJ S. C. 477.
‘-49 Stat. 1250. 48 U. S. C. X2.
“r49 Slat. 19G7. 15 11. S. c’ .iOR.
**I Op. Sol. I. D.. M.28869. February 13. 1937. 56 I. D. 79.
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New Mexico are entitled to receive grazing privileges under the
Taylor Graziqg Act, under the clause in section 3 of that act *11’
conferring such rights upon “corporations authorized to conduct
business under the laws. of the State.” The principle involved
would appear to be equally applicable to any Indian tribe which
has a recoguized Corporate status, either under the Act of June
18, 1934, ar otherwise.112
Where a tribe is incorporated under the AC; of June 18, 1934,m
or similar legislation, the question may be raised, *‘How far does
the incorporated tribe remain posse+sed of the rights and
subject to the obligations vested in it prior to the issuance of
its corporate charter?”
That an incorporated Indian tribe 1s not, responsible for
debts contracted by individual members, jointly or severally,
prior to incorporation was the holding of the Massachusetts
Supreme Judicial Court in Mayhao v. Gay Head,” where the
court declared, per Bigelow, C. J.:
The claim which the plaintiff seeks to enforce is for a
debt alleged to have been incurred by various persons
belonging to the Gay Head tribe of Indians, now included
within the district of Gay Head, for goods sold ind delivered prior to the incorporation of said district hy St.
1882. c. 184. The obvious and decisive objection to the
enforcement of this claim is, that it is not due and owing
from the “body politic and corporate” which that act
creates. No contract, either express or implied, exists
by force of which the corporate body can be held liable.
There is no rule or principle of the common law by
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virtue of which the creation of a municipal corporation
can be held to convert the debts previously due, either
jointly or severally, from the persons who become members of the new municipality, into corporate liabilities.
In the absence of any express legislative enactment, the
corporation cannot be said to be the successors of or
in PrivitY with its members, so as to bk responsible for
their previously existing liabilities. There is no legal
identity between a corporation and the individuals who
compose it. The corporate body is a distinct legal entity,
and can be held liable only by showing some breach pf
corporate duty or coutract. * l * (Pp. 134-135.)
While the distinction here specified between obligations. of
members and corporate obligations would probably be followed
today, it does not follow that an obligation of the tribe as such
would be dissolved by incorporation. In fact, the incorporation
provisions of the Act of June IS, 1934, have been consistently in- .
terpreted by the administrative atithorlties of the Federal Government and by the tribes themselves as modifying only the structure of the tribe and qot relieving it of any tribal obligations or
depriving it of any tribal property. A customary p&vision of
a tribal charter declares: m
7. No property rights of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe,
as heretofore constituted, shall be in any way impaired
by anything contained in this charter, and the tribal
ownership of unallotted lands, whether or not assigned
to the use of any particular individuals, is hereby expressly recognized. The individually owned property of
members of the Tribe shall not be subject to anp corporate
. debts or liabilities, without such owners’ consent. Any
existing lawful debts of the Tribe shall continue in force,
except as such debts may be satisfied or cancelled pursuant
to law.

11.48 Stat 984. 25 U. S. C. 481. et Seq.
l~scorporate Charter of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe of the Tongue
w 95 Mass. 129 (1866). The statute of @orPOFatiOn WBB ?da~X.
ltiver Reservation. ratified November 7, 1936
St. 1862. C. 184.

SECTION 5. CONTRACTUAL CAPACITY
That an Indian tribe has legal capacity to enter into binding
contracts is clearly established.116 Except where federal ?r tribal
law otherwise provides, such contracts are subject to the same
rules of contract law that are applied to contracts of non-Indians.
Thus it is held that contractual relations between a tribe and
the United States may confer vested rights upon tribal members,
which rights are not subject to invasion by Congress or the
States.u7 Likewise, it has been held that a convention or treaty
between the Colony of New Jersey and the Delaware TriM is a
contract, constitutionally protected against impairment by the
legislature of the State of New Jersey?”
In accordance with the usual rule, a tribe is ndt bound by a
contract which is not made by a proper representative or agent
of the tribe,119 although a tribe, like any other party, may be
estopped from denying the authority of its agent by accepting the
beneflt of services for which he has contracted.= Again following the usual rule of contract law, the Supreme Court has held
that a tribal representative Is not personally liable on a contract signed in the name of the prlncipa!, or reasonably to be
Fed. 547 (C. C. A.
1897.). “That a8 said Indians are the wards of the nation. all Contracts made by them are void, unless they are approved by the Proper
oftlcials of the-governnkent”. is not supported by any statutes or judicial
holdings. As to contracts involving tribal PrOpertY, see Chapter 13.
“6Tlw argument noted In United States v. Boyd, 83

4.

sec. 24.
l~TChoate v. Tropp. 224 IJ. S. 665 (1912) ; Board of Commis8ionera
Tulsa County v. United States, 94 F. 2d. 450 (C. C. A. 10. 1938). affg.
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I?. Supp: 635 (D. C. N. D. Okla. 1937).
‘I* New Jersey v. Wilson, 7 Crnoch 164 (1812).
1”Pueblo of Santa Rosa v. Fall, 273 U. S. 315 (1927). revg. 12 F. 2d
332 (App. D. .C. l!J26). discnss?d in Chapter 20. SCC. 5.
m Rollins and Pre&rey v. United Btale8. 23 C. CIS. 106 (1888).

construed as executed on behalf of such principal. This rule
was laid down in Parks v. R088,~ a case arising out of- the forced
migration of Cherokee Indians, in 1838 and 1839, from Georgia to
what is now Oklahoma. John Ross, the Principal Chief of the
Cherokee Nation, was authorjzed to contract for the hire of
wagons to transport the Cherokee Indians and as much of their
belongings as they had managed to save from the whites who
had overrun their lands. One of the wagon owners who entered
into such a contract later brought suit against John Ross to
recover extra compensation to which he deemed himself entitled.
The Supreme Court held that there was no basis for a claim
against Principal Chief Ross, since he had entered into the contract on behalf of the tribe. The Court declared, per Grier, J.:
Now, it in an established rule of law. that an agent
who contracts in the name of his principal is not liible
to a suit on such contract; much less a public officer, acting
for his government. As regards him the rule is, that he
is not responsible on any contract he may make in that
capacity: and wherever his contract or engagement is
connected with a subject fairly within the scope of his
authority, it shall be intended,to have been made officially.
and in his public character, unless the contrary appears by
satisfactorv evidence of an absolute and unqualified
engageuJeni to be personally liable.
The Cherokees are in many respects a foreign and independent nation. They are governed by their own laws
and officers, chosen by themselves. And though in a state
of pupilage, and under the guardianship of the United
States, this government has delegated no power to the
courts of this District to arrest the public representatives
or agents of Indian nations, who may be casually within
their local jurisdiction, and compel them to pay the debts
a~ 11 How. 362 (1850).
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of their nation. either to. an individual of their own nation
or a citizen of the United States. ( P. 374. )
The usual rules of contract law relating to the lnterpretatlot
Of Contracts. the validity of releases, the statute of frauds, and
various other matters have been affirmed In a considerable numher of cases involving Indian tribes.‘= Congress, however, may
and frequently does, modify the usual rules of contract law with
respect to particular tribal agreements. Thus, for example, oral
agreements may be given legal effect, by congresstonal legislation. in a case where such agreements would otherwise be deemed
invalid. In the case of Iowa Tribe of Indians v. United States ‘*
the Court of Claims noted that while ordinarily the terms of a
transfer of land must be spelled out within the four corners of
a written instrument., where Congress, in view of the &parity
*of intelligence and bargaining pdwer involved in an agreement
between an Indian tribe and the Federal Go-Ternme&, had expressly authorized the court to pass upon “stlpulatlons or agreements, whether written or oral{’ “‘ the Court was bound to give
legal weight to oral assurances and explanations given to the
Indians upon the execution of an agreement for land cession.
Where Congress has Bxed the consideration for a tribal agreement releasing claims, the courts will not assume to reconsider
the adequacy of the amount so Bred.‘” The courts have likewise
refused tu review the propriety of congressional leghlatlon which
in effect nullifies an assignment of proceeds of a judgment made
l$ an Indian tribe to an attorney.126
Certain special applications of general rules of contract law
may be noted in the Indian cases. The usual rule that where
disparity of bargaining power is found the contract will be interpreted in favor of the weaker party has particular application
to agreements made between an Indian tribe and the United
Stflks.‘” This rule, however, has no application to contracts
or agreements made between two Indian tribes.‘= The question of the effective date of an agreement between the United
States and an Isdian tribe arose in the case of Beam v. United
Statca and Sioux fndians.‘P It was held that such agreements
become effective only upon ratification by Congress, and that such
ratification does not relate back to the date of the agreement so
as to legalize acts which amounted to trespass if the agreemeat
(for land cession) was not in effect.
There are few, if any, cases which give careful consideration
to the question of what law IS applicable to a contract made
between an Indian tribe and third parties. In most cases the
ordinary rules of the common law with respect to the execution
and interpretation of contracts have been applied, by common
consent of the parties. That tribal law is applicable to a contract by which one tribe was incorporated into another was the
holding in the case of Delaware Indians v. Cherokee Nation:”
in which the court declared:
The common law did not prevail in the Cherokee COUIItry * l l . The agreement must be construed with
Lfi Rlamalh and Moadoc Tribes v. United States. 296 U. S. 244 (1935),
sffg 81 C. Cls. 79 (1935) ; Kirby Y United Stetes. 260 u. 8. 423 (192r?).
aB’p 273 Fed. 391 (C. C. A 9. 19Zl) : Sioux Tribe of Indiane v. Vnitcd
Etate.s. 8 4 C . Cls. 16 ( 1 9 3 6 ) . c e r t . d e n . 3 0 2 U. S . 7 4 0 : Green I. Meno
mirere Tribe of Indians. 46 C. Cls 68 (1911\. aCfd 233 U. S. 558 (1914) :
Peel Y. Choctom .Vation and United Slates. 45 C. Cls. 154 119101.
-68 C. Cls. 585 (1929).
‘“Act of April 28. 1920. 41 Stat. 585, amended Joint ResOlutkm of
Jaousry 11. 1929. 45 Stat. 1073 (Iowa).
‘mR/amath Indiuns v. U n i t e d States. 2 9 6 tJ. S. 2 4 4 (19%).
U”Rendall v. United States. 1 C. Cl% 261 (1865). aff'd. 7 Wall. 113
(1868).
‘m low Tribe of rndiann P. United States. 68 C. CIS 5S5 (19’19).
“SW Delalonre Indinnn v. Chrrokce Nation. 38 C. CIS. 234. 249-250
(1903). alId 1 9 3 U. S . 1 2 7 (1904) : Choctnw Nation v. United S t a t e s
and Chickarntc Nntinn. 83 C. Cls. 140 (1936). cert. den. 287 U. S. 643.
‘= 43 c. CIS. 61 (1907).
- 38 C. I&. 234 ( 1903).

reference to the constitution and laws of the Cherokee
Nation. (P. 253.)
It is by no means clear, however, that this rule would apply
to an agreement between a tribe and the United States.
The question of whether the slate law of contract applies to
a contract made by the United Stntes. on behalf of an Indian
tribe. with a third party was espressly left open in the case
of Kirby v. United States,131 in which the Supreme Court said:
Whether the state statute [on penalties and liquidated
damages] could affect a contract made by the Uuited
States on behalf of Indian wards need not be considered.
(E’. 427.)
General doctrines of conflict of laws would.justify the appucation Of the law of the forum where the tribal law that ls
applicable 1s not shown. As was said by Caldwell, J., in Davison
v. Gibson: llf
It 1s very well settled that it will not be presumed that
the English common law is in force in any state not settled by English colonists. (Whifford v. R&rood co
23 N. P. 465; Savage v. O’Neil. 44 N. F. 298; Flat0 d: _
Alulhall, 72 MO. 522: dlarstere v. Lash; 61 Cal. 622). and
it has been expressly decided that it will not be presumed
to be in force in the Creek nation (Du Val V. Mor8hatt,
30 Ark. 230). or in the Indian Territory, (Pyeot: v.
Powell, 2 C. C. A. 367, 51 Fed. Rep. 551). l l l
If, therefore. the court had no means of ascertaining
what the law or custom of the Creek nation was on this
question it should have applied the law of the forum.
The iutcrpretation of attorneys’ contracts in counection witi
claims against the United States has been a source of conslderable litigation.133 No @rinCiples peculiar to Indian law appear
to be involved iu these cases.
The foregoing discussion of the validity and iDkrpretatiO0 of
coutracts made by an Indian tribe assumes that the cootract
in question is not one forbidden by federal law. It must be
recoguixed. however. that the Federal Government has seriously
curtniled the contractual powers of an Indian tribe. Those restrictions which relate particularly to the disposition of real
property will be considered in a subsequent chapter dealing with
tribal property. A broader restriction upon the scope of tribal
contracts was imposed by the Act of March 3, 1871.‘” as amended
by the Act 0e May 21, 1872.135 These provisions were embodied
in the Revised Statutes as sections 2103 to 2106. and are now
embodied in title 25 of the United States Code as sections Sl
to 64. Section 31 contaius this important provision:
No agreement shall be made by any person with any
tribe of Indians, or indiridual Indians not citizens of the
United States. for the payment or delivery of any money
or other thing of value, in present or in prospective. or
for the granting or procuring any privilege to him, or
any other person in consideration of services for said
Iudians relative to their lands, or to any claims growing
out of, or in reference to, annuities, installments, or other
moneys, claims, demands, or thing, under laws or treaties
with the United States, or official acts of any officers
theI-eof. or in any way courrected with or due from the
United S t a t e s . un~&s such contract or agreement be
cswutrd and approred as follows:
The section then lists six distinct requirements as to form and
luaruwr uf execution. the most important of which is the re-

cf. awd%t 1 0 Ivfld;r. 34 A\pP D C. 508 (19101 : United Stoles V.
Cr~w,ord. 4 7 I+& Fj6L (C C 1%‘. D . A r k . 1891l : E a s t e r n CherOkeEs V.
U,,if,-d Slnfrr. 225 [I. 6. 572 (1912)
1%’ Ifi stst 548. 5 7 0 .
“s 17 Stat. 136.
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qnirement that such an agreement must “be executed before
n judge Of a Court of record, and bear the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
indorsed upon it.”
The section further provides that, “all contracts or agreements made in violation of this section shall be null and void
* t *” and establishes a special procedure for suit to recover
moneys improperly paid out by or on behalf-$ an Indian tribe
under a prohibited contract.
Section 82 provides for,departmental supervision of payments
made “to any agent or attorney” under such contract or agreement. Section 83 provides for the prosecution of persons receiving money contrary to the provisions of sections 81 and 52,. and
provides that any district attorney who fails to prosecute such
a. case upon application shall be rem&d from o5ce and that
any person in the employ of the United States who shall assist
in the making of such a contract shall be “dismissed from the
service of the United States, and be forever disqualified from
holding any office of profit or trust under the same.”
Section 84 pro-+des that no assignment of any contract embraced by section 81 shall be valid unless approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior.
A specific modification of the foregoing statutory provisions
was made by the Act of June 26, 1936,zn which applied only to
contracts made. and approved prior to that date and declared
that as to such contracts the requirement of the original statute
that the contract “have a fixed limited time to run, which shall be
distinctly stated” and that the contract shall fix “the amount or
rate per centum of the fee” should be considered satisfied by
attorneys’ contracts “for the prosecution of claims against the
United States, which provide that such contracts or agreements
shall run for a period of years therein specified, and as long
thereafter as may be required to complete the business therein
provided for, or words of like import, or which provide that compensation for services rendered shall be on a qnantum-mernit
basis not to exceed a specified percentage * l *.”
In the case of 3lclllurray v. Choctaza Nation,‘“’ the Court of
Claims declared :
Section 2103, Revised Statutes, is a most stringent and
protective enactment. The section points out in preclsr
terms the method of contracting with Indian tribes
* L ** If this method is not followed, any proceeding
contrary thereto is al?solutely void. Any money paid npoorl
contracts not executed according to its terms and approved
by the Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of
Indian Affairs may be recovered back by the Indians.
(P. 495.)
The scope of the prohibitions imposed by the statutes in question was given careful consideration in two important Supreme
Court cases. In the case of Green v. Henominee Tribe Iyl it was
held that this statute rendered invalid a contract between an
Indian tribe and a licensed trader whereby the tribe undertook
to compensate the trader for his services in making lulqber equip
ment available to individual members of the tribe. The fact that
a representative of the Interior Department participated in the
making of the contract and was to participate in its performance
was held not to remove the agreement from the prohibitions of
the statute.
In Pueblo of Santa Rosa v. Fa.Uallm the prohibitory statute was
held applicable to an alleged contract by which an attorney sought
to prosecute certain claims on behalf of an alleged Indian pueblo
of Arizona.
“40 Stat. 1984. 25 U. S. C. 818.
=‘62 C. Cls. 458 (1926). cert. den. 276 U. S. 524 (19271.
Is233 U. S. 558 (1914). aff’g 47 C. Cls. 281 (1912).

“273 0. S. 315 (1927). rev’g.
633058-4L20
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F. 2d 332 (App. D. C. 1926).
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While the foregoing cases lear-e some doubt a’s to the exact
scope of the statute, it is at least clear that the statute applies
Dnly to contracts with Indians “relative to their lands, or to any
claims” and does not apply to matters not comprised within these
two categories.
Some light is thrown upon the intended scope of the statute by
the extensive report of the House Committee,on Indian Affairs
on the frauds which the statute was designed to circumvent. and
the expected consequences of the legislation. In general the
legislation was directed against the “godless robbery of those
defenseless people” by attorneys and claim-agents.140
The statutory restrictions upon tribal contracts haie been modified by SWtiODs 16 and 17 of the Act of June 18, 1934’” By the
former section each tribe adopting a constitution under this act
became entitled to employ legal counsel, the choice of connsel and
the fixing of fees to be subject to thdapproval of the Secretary
of the Interior. The effect of this provision was thus stated in
a memorandum of the Solicitor for the Interior Department: ‘=
The tiinuesota Chippewa Tribe has OrgaQized and
adopted a constitutiou and bylaws pursuant to section 16
of the Indian Reorganization Act of June 18, 1934 (49 Stat.
98$. That section declares, among other tdinrs, that such
an organized tribe shall have the power “to employ legaicounsel, the choice of counsel and fixing of fees to be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.”
Your proposed letter raises the question of whether the
provision in section 16 jnst quoted supersedes as to contracts to which section 81, Title 25. U. S. C.. otherwise
would be applicable, the specific requirements set forth in
said section 81. Section 81 is confined to a certain class
of contracts; that is, contracts for services relating to
Indian lands, or to any claims growing out of or in reference to annuities, instattments or other moneys, claims,
demands or thing under the laws or treuties with the
United Stat.es. or officinl acts of any official thereof. or in
any wag connected with or due f&m the United states.
Contracts not calling for the performance of legal services
connected with any of the matters or things mentioned in
section 81 obviously are controlled by srction 16 of the
Reormnization Act and may be entered into without
rega& In the requirements of section 81.
The Minnesota Chippewa contract provides for the
performance of legal services in relation to claims of the
tribes against the United States Government. This is
the sort of contract to which section 81 applies and the
renuiremcnts of that section should be ohserred unless
th;y are superseded by section 16 of the Reorgahization
Act. To the extent of any conflict or inconsistency, it is
clear that section 16 is cor!trolling and supersedes the
prior law. Requirements of the prior law not dire&g
inconsistent or conflicting may also be superseded as to
the particular kind of contract to which section 16 applies
if such was the intent of Congress. A consideration of
the general background and purpose of the Indian Reoreanization Act leaves no doubt that the nurnose of the
statutory provision in question was to increase the scope
of respousibility and discretion afforded the tribe in its
dealin& with attorneys. Earlier drafts of legislation
contained provisions limiting the fees that might he
charged. After considerable discussion before the Senate
Committee (Hearings before the Committee on Indian
Affairs, United States Senate, 73rd Congress, 2d session.
S. 2755 and S. 3645, part 2. pages 244247). it was decided
that the Secretary of the Interinr should hare the added
power to approve or veto the choice of counsel. This
discussion would have beeu futile and the statutory provision would have been meaningless if the intention had
l@Investigation of Indian Frauds. H. Rept. N o . 9 8 , 421x1 COag.. 3d
eess., March 3, 1873, especially pp. 4-7.
IO 48 Stat. 954.987-9S8.25 U. S. C. 4i6.4i7.
‘aMemo. Sol. I. D., Jaocmrg 23. 1937. Also see25 C. F. R. 14.1-14.17.
relative to the recognition of attorneys and agents to represeat clahants
of organized and unor.aanized tribes or individual claimants before th*
Indian Bureau and the Department of the Interior and 15.1-15.25. relative
to attorney contracts with Indian tribes.

.
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been to-make those contracts subject to the provisions
of section 81. Title 25 of the codeI am inclined to the view that insofar as contracts
e0r the employment 0e legal couusel are concerned. Congress intended to empower the organized tribe to make
such contracts, subject -only to the limitations imposed
by section 16 of the Reorganization Act. The matter
is by no means free from difficulty, however, and it may
be that the courts when called upon to consider the
question, will hold that the two statutes should be treated
as one and that the requirements of both in the absence
of conflict or inconsistency must be observed. In this
situation it 1s appreciated that attorneys may desire for
their own protection to have the contract executed in
conformity with the requirements of both statutes. Such
appears to be the position of the attorneys seeking employment by the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe. Such a
position is not unreasonable and I recommend that no
objection be r&i
to approval of this or any other
2.
contract so execut
Constitutions of Indian tribes adopted pursuant to the Act
of June 18, 1934, generally contain some such provision as
the following, in line with the statutory requirement on the
point: ‘a
bTI0L.E v.

POWEZS OF THE CVMMUNITY CkDKIL

SIWXON 1. Enumer&ed pornem-The council of the Fort
Belknap Community shall have the following powers, the
exercise of which shall be subject to popular referendum
as provided hereafter:
(b) To employ legal coun.sel for the protection and advancement of the rights of the community and it% members, the choice of counsel and fixing of fees to be subject
to the approl-al of the Secretary of the Interior.
Apart from contracts involving a disposition of tribal property,
the contracts made by chartered tribes are subject to the limitations imposed by the corporate charter. Typical of such limiting provisions are the following, taken from the charter of the
Covelo Indian Community of the Round Valley Indian Reservatioo, California : lM
5. The Covelo Indian Community. subject to any restrictions contained in the Constitution and laws of the United
States, or in the Constitution apd By-laws of the Covelo
Indian Community. shall have the following corporate
powers * * *:

municipality or any COUUtY. or with the United States
or the State Of California, including agreements with
the St;lte of California for the rendition of public services: Provided, That nny contract involving payment
of money by the corporation in excess of $2,000 in anv
one fiscal year other than a contract for the use if
the revolving loan fund established under section 10
of the Act of June 18. 1934 (48 Stat. 984). shall be
subject to the approval of the Sqretary of the Interior or his duly authorized representative.
(g) To pledge or assign chattels or future Commuuity income due or to becqme due to the Community
under any notes, leases, or other contracts whether or
not such notes, leases, or contracts are in existence at
the time, or from any source: Provided. That such
agreements of pledge or assignment except to the
Federal Government shall not extend more than ten
years from the date of .executlon and shall not cover
more than one-half of the net Community income in
any one year: And provided further. Tliat any such
agreement shall be subject to the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior or his duly authorized representative.
(h) To deposit corporate funds. from whatever
source derived, in any national or state bank to the
extent that such funds are insured bY the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, or secured by a surety
bond, or other security, approved by the Secretary
of the Interior; or to deposit such funds in the Posts1
Savings Bank or with a bonded disbursing officer of
the United States to the credit of the Corelo Indian
Community.
The supervisory provisions of sections 5 (d), 5 (e), 5 (f),
5 (g). and 5 (h), above set forth, are subject to termination
under section 6 of the corporate charter, which reads:
6. Upon the request of the Corelo Indian Community
Council for the termination of any supervisory powers
reserved to the Secretary of the Interior under Sections
5 (b) 3, 5 (c), 5 (d), 5 (f), 5 (9), 5 (h), and section S
of this Charter, the Secretary of the Interior, if he shall
approve such request, shall thereupon submit the question
of such termination to the Covelo Indian Community for
a referendum vote. The termination shall be effective
upon ratification by a majority vote at an election in
which at least 30 per cent of the adult members of the
Covelo Indian Community residing on the reservation shall
vote. If at any time after ten years from the effective
date of this Charter. such renuest shall he made and rhe
Secretary shall disapprove s&h request or fail to approve
or disapprove it within 90 days after its receipt. the question of the termination of any such supervisory power may
then be submitted by the SecretarY of thr Interior or by
the Community Council to popular referendum of the
adult members of the Covelo Indian Community actually
living within the reservation and if the termination is
approved by two-thirds of the eligible voters, it shall be
effective.
By sectloo 17 of the act quoted, each tribe receiving a charter
of incorporation might be empowered thereby
to purchase, take by gift, or bequest, or othrrwise. own.
hold, manage. operate, and dispose of property of every
description. real and personal, * l * and such further powers as may be incidental to the conduct of corporate business, not inconsistent with law. but no authority
shall be granted to sell, mortgage. or lease for a period
exceeding ten years any of the land inctuded in the limits
of the reservation.

(d) To borrow money from the Indian Credit Fund
in accordance with the terms of section 10 of the Act
of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984), or from any other
governmental aEencv. or from any member or associa&u of membersof ihe Coveto Indian Community. and
to use such funds directly for productive Community
enterprises, or to loan moneY thus borrowed to individual members or associations of members of the
Community; Provided, That the amount of indcbtedness to which the Coveio Indian C!!mmunity may subject itself. aside from loans from the Indian Credit
Fund. shall not exceed $10,000 except with the express;
nom-oval of the Secretarv of the Interior.
‘ie) To engage lo any business that will further the
economic well-being of the members of .the Covelo
Indian Community or to undertake nng activity of any
nature whatever. not inconsistent with I;IW ?r with
any nmvislons of this Charter.
This provision has been construed as granting to the iworpoifi To make and perform contrncts nnd ngrcernrntn
of every description, not inronsistcnt with lnw or with rated Indian tribes rerg extensive powers to contract with rcany provisions of this Charter. with any persnn spect to all matters of tribal concern, including tribal property.
partnership, association, or corporation. with anY The extent to which this section legalized agreements with re‘~Cos~titution of the Fort Belknap Indian Commnoltg. approved spect to tribal property which were formerlp prohibited is 2’
matter which must be reserved for further discussioa in CWDecember 13. 1935.
‘- Ratitled Noren~ber 6. 1937. Under the terma of this charter. the nection with our analysis of tribal property rights.‘ti
incorporated tribe handled all wiles of Indioo arts and crafts work at
the San Francisco Fair I” 1939.
y6 See Chspter 15. WC. 22.
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SECTION 6. CAPACITY TO SUE
That Indian tribes may, under certain circumstnnces. sue and
be sued is clear from the large number of such suits which are
analyzed in this chnpter and other chapters of this work. Since,
however. nearly all such suits have been expressly authorized
by general or special statutes, the question of whether an Indian
Lribe may sue or be sued in the absence of such express statutory
authorization iamore dificuit to answer.

Aa STATUTES AUTHORIZING SUITS BY TRIBES
Statutes authorizing suits by Indian tribes include: (a) jurisdictional acts authorizing suits against the United States, and
sometimes against other tribes, in the Court of Claims, (b)
statutes aUthOrizing Suits again& third parties to determine
questions of ownership, and (c) statutes authorizing suits against
third parties to determine the measure of compensation due from
third parties for property taken.
(a) Within the scope of this chapter it is not possible to include more that a simple reference to statutes conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear tribal claims,l- c#ses
in which these claims are adjudIcated,1‘* and statutes compromising claims.Xu
The language of special jurisdi~~iooal acts varies so fundaloentally from act to act that it is impossible to list any couimon
principles npplicable to all Indian claims cases and not applicable to other cases. There are certain maxims which frequently recur, in these cases. such as the maxim that acts nuthorizing suit on claims against the Government are to bc
narrowly construed.‘Y that such acts will ordinarily be construed
as granting a forum rather than determining liability. and that
such acts will not be construed, in the abseuce of clear lauguagc
to the contrary, as empowering a court to consider the justice
or injustice of a law. treaty, or agreement.150 It may be doubted
however. whether these maxims show more than verbal uniformities. and they are certainly of little help in predicting the
outcome of cases. Indian clnims cases, like other Indian cases.
involve questions with respect to tribal property rights, tribal
powers. the powers of the Federal Government. and similar
questions of substantive law, elsewhere considered.151 and which
hare a greater bearing upon the actual decisions in claims Cases
than any rules which might be derived from considerations
limited purely to these cases..
(a) Various statutes provide for suits by Indian tribes against
third parties to determine land ownership. Perhaps the most
im&;ant of these statutes is the Pueblo Lands Act.“’ which
is discussed elsewhere.153
(c) Tribal capacity to sue is implied in the various right-of,
way statutes which permit appeals from administrative decisionz
on the amount of damages due for tribal property taken or
damaged.154
(d) As we have already noted. capacity to Sue is aof conferred by Article III, section 2, of the Federal Constitution
*“See Chapter 19. ~ec. 3.
“’ SW Chapter 19. sec. 3.
“*Joint Resotc~tian o f .fene 1 9 . 1902. 3 2 S t a t . 7 4 4 . 7 4 5 (Utes) : Acl
Of February 9. 1925. 43 Stat. 830 (Omahas). See Loyal Creek ClaimsAttorneys Fees. 24 Op. A. Q. 623 (1903).
‘* C h o c t a w a n d Chickaarou, Nationr P. U n i t e d Bfofes. 7 5 C . CIS. 494
(1932).
‘% Otoe and Uissnuria Indinnr v. United Sfater. 52 C. CIS. 424 (1917)
“I See. purricularly. Chapters 5 nod 15.
“‘Act of June 7. 1924. 43 Srot. 636. 637. 638. coostrr!ed In Pucbk
nr Toor P. Ousdorl. 50 F. 2d 721 (C. C. A. 10. 1931) ; Pueblo Of Picuris
“. dbevta. 50 F. 2d 12 (C. C. A. 10. 1931).
‘p%e Chmter ?O. s e c . 4 .
‘-cl. Ohorokee N a t i o n v. ~ouchern ~onsas lty. C O . , 1 3 5 U. 9. 6 4 1
(189o).

providing for federal Jurisdiction over controversies **htw-een a
state l l l and foreign states.” The learned opinion of
Zhief Justice Marshall established the proposition, whbh has
not since been questioned by any federal court. that an India,,
tribe is not a foreign State within the meaning of this
provision.R- STATUTES ALJTHORIZIfjG

SUITS ‘AGAiNST TI-&ES

Just as there are various statutes allowing suits by,yIndian
tribes, so there are a number of statutes whith authork SUITS
against Indian tribes.
We have already noted and need not here reconsider, the
various depredation statutes which .nuthorized suits against
Indian tribes and allowed. in -effect, the executi& of judgment
upon the tribal funds of the tribe in the United States Treasury,
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.156
Congress has from time to tiine auth&zed various other suits
against Indian tribes by private citizens. Thus, for example,
the Act of May 29. 190&* confers jurisdiction upon the Court
of Claims to adjudicate a suit by designated traders against the
Menominee tribe and members thereof, and requires that the
secretary of the Interior
shall thereupon, in case Judgments be against the said
Menominee tribe of Indians as a tribe, direct the paymeut
of said judgments out of any funds In the Treasury of
the United States to the crcuiit of said tribe, and who, in
case judgments be agains: individual members of said
bsenominee tribe of Indians. shall. through the disbursing
officers in charge of said Green Bay Agency. p:tY. from
any annuity due or which may become doe said Indian
as an individual or as the head of a family from the
United States or from the share of such Indian as an
individual or as the head of a family in any distribution of
tribal funds deposited in the Treasury of the United
States. the umounts of quch judgments to the cioimallts
in whose faror such judgments hare been rendered
l

l

. 138

C. JURISTIC CAPACITY IN THE ABSENCE OF SPECIFIC
STATUTES
There remains the question of whether suit may be brought
by or agninst an Indian tribe where Congress is silent.
The latter portion of this question is easier to answer than
the former. We have noted that an Indian .tribe is a municipali ty.- As such It would appear to be exempt from suit unless
it has consented thereto or been subjected thereto by a superior
power.
The general attitude of Congress and the courts towards suits
against Indinn tribes is clarified in an opinion
: of Caldwell. J.,
in ‘I’hcbo v. Chocfatu Tribe of lndians.lm where it was held thar
II s u i t a g a i n s t a n I n d i a n t r i b e c o u l d n o t b e m a i n t a i n e d i n the

absence of clear congressional authorization.
The court declared:
I t m a y b e c o n c e d e d t h a t i t w o u l d I#? comlwtrnt fat
congress to authorize suit to be brought against the
Choctaw Nation upon any and all the cnuses of actiou
~Cherokee Nation v. t?s%wgin, 5 Pet. 1 (1831). See sec. 3. rUVl-”
lr8ee sees 1 a n d 3 . supra. Suits for depredations were *‘forWV
hrred” unless broclpbt wIthi 3 years o f the e n a c t m e n t 01 t h e Imli.tll
fhzprcdatloo Act of March 3. 1891. United Staten and Rh Indians v
Ua<rfnez, 195 u. s. 469 (1904).
“735 sta1. 444.
~~Sc.c? 2 . The name act authorizer suite in t h e Court of CtelWs
oeninst the Choctaw NatIon ( s e c . 5 . 3 5 Stat. 4 4 5 ) . eselnst. the creek
Natlon (SCC. 2 6 , 3 5 Stat. 4 5 7 ) . e n d ugnlnst t h e MidSl=lppl C~KK’~‘=~
(sec. 27. 35 Stat. 457).
*- see sec. 3. supnx
lQ6G Fed. 372 (C. C. A. 8. 1895).
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in any court it might designate. Acts of congress have
been passed, specinlly Conferring on the courts therein
named jurisdiction, over all controversies arising between
the railroad companies authorized to construct their
roads through the Indian Territory and the Choctaw Nn.
tion and the other nations and tribes of Indians owning
lnnds in the territory through which the railronds might
be constructed. Other acts have been passed authorizing suits to be brought by or against these Indian Nations
in the Indian Territory to settle controversies between
them an@ the United States and betwceo themselves.
Among such nets are the following: “An act for the
ascertainment of amount due the Choctaw Nation.” 21
Stat. 594. Act of July 4, 1884 (23 Stat. 73). granting
the right of way through the Indian Territory to the
Southern Kansas Railway Company. An act graoting
right of way through Indian Territory to Kansas &
Arkansas Valley Railway Company, 24 Stat. 73. An
act granting the right of way to the Denison 6 Wichita
Vallev Railwav Comonnv throneh the Indian Territory.
Id. ii7. An act ~$a&,i~g the ryght of way through t&
IndIao Territory to the Kansas City, Ft. Scott 6i Gulf
Railwny Company. Id. 124. An act granting the right
of way through Indian Territory to Ft. Worth & Denver
City Railway Company. Id. 419. An act granting the
right of way through Indian Territory to the Chicago,
Kansas & Nebraska Railway Company. Id. 446. An act
granting right of way through the Indian Territory to
the Choctaw Coal Et Railway Comollnv. 25 Stat. 35. An
act granting right of sway ‘to the- Fc Smith & El Paso
Railway Compnny through the Indian Territory. Id
162. An act granting the right of way to Kansas City
& Pacific Railway Comnanv throuch the Indian Territory. Id. 140. .+n act gin&g theyight of way to Paris
Choctaw & Little Rock Railway Company through the.
Indian Territory. Id. 295. An act granting right of way
to Ft. Smith. Paris Jr Dardanelle Railwny Comoanz
through indiaA Territory. Id. 745. AII act to authi&.
the Kansas Q Arkansas Valley Railway Compauy to
construct an addirionnl railroad through the Indian Tcrritory. 26 Stat Xl
The constitutional competency of congress to pass such
acts has never been questioned. but no court has ever presumed to take jurisdiction of a cause against any of thcX
Bve civilized Nations in the Indian Territory in the nbsencc
of an act of congress espresslg conferring the jurisdirtiou
in the particular case. (Pp. 373-374.)
l
l
.
*
*
.
.
l
Being a domestic and dependent state. the Uuited
States may authorize suit to be brought against it. Bnt,
for obvious reasons. this puwer has been spario& exercised. It has been the settled policy of the United States
not to authoriT. such suits excrpt in a few cases. where the
stibject-matter of the controversy was particularly specfied. and was of such a nature that the public interests, as
well as the inttrc?;ts of the Nnlion. seemed to require the
exercise of the jurisdiction. It has been the policy of the
United States to place and maintain the Chnctaw Kation
and the other civilized Indinn Xatioos in the Indian Territory, so far as rclntes to suits against them. on the plnne
of independent states. A state, without its consent, cnnnnt
be sued by an indicidrral. “It is a well-established principle of jurisprudence in all civilized nations that the snvereign cannot be sued in its own Courts or ans other
without its consent nnd permission : but it may, if it thinks
proper. waive thii privilege. and permit itself to be made
a defendant in a suit hp individunls or by another state."
Lln#s v. Arl;o?z.$a-r. 20 How. 527. The United States has
waived its pririicbre in this regard. and allowed suits to
be brought against it ill a few specitied cases. Some of
the states of the linion have at times claimed no immunity
from wits. hllt (*xnwirlm? soon demonstrated this tn br an
unwise and crtrcmcly injurimui policy. and most. if not all.
of the states after a brief experience. abandoned it. and
refused to srthruit themselves to the coercive pro@% of
judicinl tribunals When the Supreme Court of the Urnted
States in Chtrholnc v. Gcorqia. 2 Dalt. 419. decided that
under the con.st i( ut ion that court had original jurisdiction
of a suit by a citircn of one state against another state,
the eleventh amendment to the constitution was strnizhtway adopted. taking away this jurisdiction. Since the
adoption of this amendment. the contract of a state “is
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snbstantiallf WithOUt Sauclion. except t h a t which arises
out of the honor nod good fnith of the state lmlf. nnd
these are not subject to coercion.” 181 ro dyera Ia ‘U S.
443. 56% 8 Syp. Ct. 164. One claiming to be cr&ltor if a
state 1s remcttcd to the justice of its legislature. It has
been the settled policy of congress not to sanction suits
generallY against these Indino Nations, or subject them
to suits upon cOotractS or other causes of action at the
instance of private parties. In respect to their llablllty to
be sued by individuals. except in the few cawa we have
mentioned. they have been placed by the United Statea,
substantially. on the plane occupied by the states under
the eleventh amendment to the constitution. The clvillxed
Nations lo the Indian Territory are probably better
guarded against oppression from this source than the
states themselves. for the states may consent to be sued,
but the United States has never given its permission that
these Indian Nations might be sued generally, even with
their consent. As rich as the Choctaw Nation fs said to be
in lands and money, it would soon be ImpoverIsbd If It I
was subject to the jurisdiction of the courts, and required
to respond to all the demands which private parties chose
to prefer against it. The intention of congress to confer
such a jurisdktion upon any court would have to be
expressed in Plain and unambiguous terms, (Pp. 375376.)
There is at least language supporting the rule that a tribe
cannot be sued without Its consent. ia the Supreme Court opinion
in Turner v. United States.161 And ia the case of Uniled States v.
U. 6’. Fidelity CE Guar. Co..“’ the Circuit Court of Appeals for the
Tenth Circuit declared. citing the two cases above noted :
l
l
.
the Indian tribes. like the United States. are
sovereiens immune from civil suit escept when espresslp
authorized. (P. 810.)
In line with the policy set forth in the Thebo cnse. it has been
held that where the tribe ltsetf is not subject to suit. tribal officers
cannot be sued on the basis of tribal obligations.‘a
Although a tribe, as a municipality, is not subject to suit with- e
out its consent, it ma? be argued that a tribe has legal capacity
to ccansent to such R suit. The power to consent to such suit must
be rcsenrded as cornate with the power to bring suit.
Some support for the view that an Indian tribe is capable of
appearing in litigation as a plaintiff or voluntary defendant iS
found in the statement of the Supreme Court in united StUtcs v.
Cnnrt&zria:164
It was settled in Law v. Pueblo of Santa Rosa. 249 U. S.
110. thnt under territorial laws enacted with congrcssiord
sanction each pueblo in New Mexico-meaning the lntlian~
comprising the community-became a juristic person and
enabled to sue and defend in respect of its lands. ( P[l.
442-443.)
This statement. staltditlg br itself. could be given a limited
scope on the ground that the Pueblos are statutory corPor:~ti(~ns.
The fact remains. however. that the Supreme Court hns enter.
tained suits in which Indian tribes were parties litigarlt. ~viIIWllI
any question of legal capacity being raised. An outstanding case
in point is the cnse of Chct-okm h’ation v. TTitchcocIc.‘~ This was
a suit brought by an Indian tribe against the Secretary Of the
.
Interior. Although judgmt‘nt nas rendered for the dcfentlnnt. 110
question was raised. apparently. as to the capacity of the princip:1l
plaintiff (individual rucruhcrs were joined as parties plaintiff) to
bring the suit.
The de&ion of the S~l~crr~ Court in the CO~‘On.miO Cilr;e.‘w t~(~ttting labor unions su;~blc irl view of the Ic,$slative rrc:o~:lliliull
“‘248 U.S. 354 (19191

106 F. 2d 804 (C C A IO. 1939,.
Ic-3 Adams 1. Hur,.hy. 165 Fed 3 0 4 (C.
I=

tm tribal RttorOep‘s

C . A . 8 . 1908) ( s u i t CY *cttolrwY

~~rri~ct).

10’ ‘L-It u. 8. 4.1’2 (I9’lGl
‘41 187 0. S. 204 t 1902 8.
m United Mine Workcr~ 01

.4mcncn Y. Coronado Coat CO.. 2% u- s. 344
(1922). And c f . F . S . Colwn. TrsnsCcndmtsl I%uwJ~* and the F”mtiooal Approach. 35 Cal. L. Kcv 809. 813 (1935).
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given them as subjects of rights and duties, and the extent to
What can’be said is that even if a tribe lacks legal capacity b
which such rights and .dutles have been recognized in Indian appear in colirts of proper jurisdiction agz&gt.third parties, the
tribes,‘Q sugge&that.the courts may hold that even a tribe not objects of such a suit can frequently be attained by a repreexpressly chartered hs a corporrition may bring and defend sent&i& suit brought by individual men&r6 of the tribe.ln
suits.‘~

There are,, however, some- dicta contru,‘* and in the

absence-,6f
any clear holding, judgment must be reserved.
;

‘asee see. 4, aup*u.
I-The right to sue the U&d States,oi c&se presents an independent
qne@on.’
:
*

asserted a legal capacity in the maintenance of their rights, it has
conferring upon them the civil rights of suitors.
and (bf that t@e statute expressly requirod:,the~service of notice upon

the Attorney General, who .w88 competent ‘ii protect the interests of the
The K&OII the Indians could not bring the suits su&ested lies Indian tribe.

in the.general immunity of the State an b’the United States.from
.solt in the absence.of consent. (Unfted States v. dffnneuota, 270
U. 8. 1Sr; 195 (1926).)
** In Jae&r v. United Btatea and Puma Indians, 27 C. Cl& 278 (1892).
for in&an& tb‘e’Conrt, of ‘Z!iai&, dotding .tbat the Indian l&predations
Act.of Mflrch &:lSOl. 26 Stat. 851, in ailowin@uits to be brotight against
trlben and &c&on to b&made against ,tribal ,funds, did not reqnire

The first of these arguments is clearly &sound as regards individual
I n dfans (se6 Chapter 8, sec. 6). and its sound&s as applied to a tribal
plaintiff questioned
or II tribe defending a suit t@ which,,it has consented may be
,seriousiy
.
no Lone Wolf v. E&&ock, 187 U, S. 553 (l&3) ; Choato v. fiapp, 224
U. S. 665 (1912) : Westeqs Uherokeea .y. Unf@+Btates, 27 C..Ua 1 (1891).
Cf. FIemfng v. dfoUurtqin, 215 U. S. 56 (1909)‘,:(suit i&equity by and on
notice’@ the trfbsl defendants; d&&red (a) that
Th&civil rights incident to rjtates and individuals as recognized behalf of some 13,000 persdna, “all peiions’ bf Choctaw 6r Chickasaw
b what may be called the “law of the land” have not been accorded Indian blood and descent and membeis of;,a destinatod class of persons
e I.
ther to Indian nayons, tribes, or Indians. Whenever they have for whose exclusive use and benefit a special‘grdnt was made”).

SECTION 7. TRIBAL HUNTING. AND FISHING. RIGHTS ’
Rights of hunting tind 5shing guaranieed to Indian &lbes by
treaty l?I or statute In are in some respects treated as property
rights, and are so’dealt with in a following chapter.lm
InTreaty of January 9, 1789. with the Wyandots and others, 7 Stat.
28 : Treaty of Anggust 3, 1795. with the Wyandots and others, 7 Stat. 49 :
Treaty of October 2, .1798. with the Cherokees. 7 Stat. 62; Treaty of
Augoat 13, 1803. with the Kaskaskias, 7 Stat. 78; Treaty of November
3. 1804. with the Sacs and Foxes, 7 Stat. 84 ; Treaty of July 4. 1805, with
the Wyandots and others, 7 Stat. 87: Treaty of December 30. 1805, with
the Plankishaws, -7 Stat. 100; Treaty of January 7. 1806, with the
Cherokees. 7 Stat. 101: Treaty of November 17. 1807. with the Ottoways
and others, 7 Stat. 105: Treaty of November 10. 1808, with the Osage
Nations, 7 Stat 107; Treaty of November 25, 1808, with the Chippewas
and others, 7 Stat. 112; Treaty of September 30. 1809. with the Deia&-area and others, 7 Stat. 113: Treaty of December 9. 1809. with the
Kickapoos. 7 Stat. 117: Treaty of August 24, 1816. with the Ottawa%
Cbipawaa. and Pottowotomees. 7 Stat. 146: Treaty of September 29,
1817. with the Wysndote and others. 7 Stat 160; Treaty of August 24,
1818. with the Quapaws. 7 Stat. 176; Treaty of September 24, 1819,
with the Chippewas, 7 Stat. 203; Treaty of June 16, 1820, with the
C!bippeways,,7 Stat. 206; Treaty of August 29, 1821, with the Ottawa%
Chippewas, pnd Pottawatomies. 7 Stat. 218: Treaty of August 4, 1824.
with the S&k and Fox tribes, 7 Stat. 229 : Treaty of November 15. 1824.
with the Quapaws. 7 Stat. 232; Treaty of August 19. 1825, with Sioux
Chippewas!; and others, 7 Stat. 272 ; Treaty of August 5. 1826, with the
Cbippewafj, 7 Stat. 290: Treaty of etober 16, 1826. with the Pota.
watamiea. 7% Stat. 295: Treaty of October 23, 1826. with the Miamies
7 Stat. 300; Treaty of July 29. 1829. with the Chippewas and others
7 Stat. 320; Treaty of February 8, 1831, with the Menomonees, ‘i
Stat. 342; Treaty of September 15, 1832. with the Winnebagoos, 7 Stat.
3id; Treaty of September 21, 1832. with the Sacs and Foxes, 7 Stat
374: Treaty of October 20. 1832, with the Potawatamies, 7 Stat. 378
Treaty of September 26. 1833, with the Chippewa. Ottowa, and Pota
watamie Nation, 7 Stat. 431: Treaty of October 9. 1833. with the
Pawnee&z, 7 Stat. 448; Treaty of August 24, 1835, with the Comanches
and Witchetaws, 7 Stat. 474 : Treaty of March 28, 1836. with the Ottawas
and Chippewas. 7 Stat. 491: Treaty of September 28. 1836. with the
Sacs and Foxes, 7 Stat. 517 ; Treaty of July 29. 1837, with the Chippewas
7 Stat. 536 ; Treaty of November 1. 1837. with the Winnebagos 7 Stat.
544 ; Treaty of October 4, 1842. with the Chippewas, 7 Stat. 591; Treaty
of Septembet 15. 1797, with the Senekas, 7 Stat. 601; Treaty of October
13, 1846. with the Winnebago& 0 Stat. 878: Treaty of September 30,
1854. with the Chippewas. 10 Stat. 1109; Treaty of July 31. 1855. with
Ottowas and Cblppewas. 11 Stat. 621; Treaty of August 2. 1855. with the
Cbippewaa. 11 Stat. 631; Treaty of June 11. 1855, with Nea Perees. 12
Stat. 957: Treaty of October 7, 1863, with the Tabeguaches, 13 Stat.
673: Treaty of October 21. 1867, with the Klowas and Comanchea, 15
Stat. 581; Treaty of October 28. 1867. with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes,
15 Stat. 593: Treaty of April 29. et seq., 1868. with Sioux. 15 Stat. 635;
Treaty of May 7. 1868, with the Crows, 15 Stat. 649; Treaty of June
1, 1868, with the Navajoa. 15 Stat. 667; Treaty of July 3. 1868, with
Shoshones and Bannock tribes, 15 Stat. 673; Treaty of October 14, 1864,
with the Yahooskins. 16 Stat. 707. The Treaty of February 7, 1911,

These rights, however, -deer in everal respecta from ordlnary property rights, and therefore’ &se&e brief mention in a .
discussion of the general legal status of l[I;dlan tribes.
Indian hunting and fishing rights are, in general, of two
sorts, those pertaining to Indian reservation lands and those
pertaining to nonreservation (generally ceded) lands.
The extent of Indian rights with respect to reservation lands
is noted in %n opinion of the Acting Solicitor “’ for the Interior
Department, upholding the exclusive right of the Red Lake Chippewa Tribe to fish in the waters of Red Lake, and declaring:
An examination of the various treaties between the
United S&&es and the Chippewa Indians discloses that
while the right in the Indians to hunt and Ash on ceded
lands was reserved in some of the earlier treaties (see Arti-

cle 5. Treaty of July 20;1837.7 Stat. 536; Article 2, Treaty
of October 4, 1842, 7 Stat. 591; and Article 11, Treaty of
September 30, 1854, 10 Stat. 1109), no reservation of the
right to hunt and 5sh was made with respect to the unceded lands of the R&d Lake Reservation. But such a
reservation was not necessary to preserve the right on the
lands reserved or retained ln Indian ownership. The
right to hunt and fish was part of the larger rights possessed by the Indians in the lands used and occupied by
them. Such right, which was “not much less necessary to
the existence of the Indians than the atmosphere they
breathed” renlaiqed i n t h e m u n l e s s g r a n t e d a w a y .
United Htutes v. Wina.ns. 198 U. S. 371. Speaking of a
between the United States and the United Kingdom, 37 Stat. 1538. and
the Treaty of July 7, 1911, between the United States and Great Britain,
Japan. and Russia, 37 Stat. 1542. restricting pelagic sealing in certain
waters, spocificaliy exempt from such restrictions the natives dwelling on
the coasts of those waters.
ln Act of April 29. 1874. 18 Stat. 36 (Ute) : Act of May 9. 1924, 43
Stat. 117 (granting to Fort Hall Indjans reservation of an easement, in
lands sold to United States, to use said lands for grazing. hunting, fishing,
and gathering of wood “the same way as obtained prior to this eoactment. insofar as such us&s sbalJ not interfere with the use of said
lands for reservoir purposes”). The Act of June 30. 1864, 13 Stat. 324,
authorized the President of the United States to negotiate with the
Confederated Indian Tribes of Middle Oregon
l
l
.
for the relinquishment of certain rights guaranteed tp
them hy the tlrst article of the treaty made with them APrli
eighteenth. eighteen hundred and tlftg-nine. by which they are
permitted to fish, hunt, gather -roots and berries. and pasture
stock, in comEon with citizens of the United States. upon the
iat:: atd Jertltories of the United States outside their reservaand appropriated the sum of Bve
penses of the treaty and pay the
such righta
171 See Chapter 15. especially sec.
*“Op. Acting Sol. I. D., M.28107,

thousand dollars to defray the exIndians for their relinquishment of
21.
June 30, 1936.
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the Supreme Court of Wiscoosin Io
N . \r. 2%. 2% s a i d :
“While the treaty entered into did not speCi6CalIy
reserve to the lndtnos such hunting and fishing rights
as they had theretofore cujoyed. we think it reasonably appears cttat there was no necessity for specititally mentioning such hunting and lishing rights with
respect to the lands reserved to them. At the time
the trcnty of 1SiX was entered into there was not a
‘shadow of impediment upon the hunting rights of the
Indlnns’ on the lands retained by them. The treaty
was not a grant of rights to the Indians. but a grant
.ot rights from them-a reservation Of those not
granted.’ United Slates v. Winuns, 198 Ii. S. 371. 25
S. Ct. 662.664.49 L Ed. 1089. We entertain no doubt
that the rights of the Indians to hunt and fish upon
their own lauds continued.”
The court further recognized that as to unpatented
lands inside the reservation, the fish and game laws of
the State of Wisconsin were without force and e~feet.
By tradition and habit the Indians as a race are hunters
arid Bshermen. depending largely upon tbeae pursuits for
their livelihood. Their ancient and immemorial right to
follow these oursuits on the lands and in the waters
of their reservations is unlversatly recognized. The Indians of the Red Lake Reservation appear to have asserted
and exercised an exclusive right of Cksbing in the waters of
Upper and Lower Red Lakes from the beginning subject only to Federal control and reaulation. The rlaht oC
ihe Indians so to do has not here&Core been dlspui%d by
the State of Minnesota but has been recognized and
acquiesced in. * l l Circumstauces somewhat similar
to these. coupled with the rule OC liberal construetlon unlformly invoked irr dctermininc the rights of Lodlans. were
cited by the Supreme Court ;;C the United States lh support of its conclusion chat the bletlakabtla Indians had
an exclusive right to lish in the waters ndjacent to Annette
Islands in Alaska nrnwithdtanding the fact that the Act
of congress setting aside the Islands as a reservntion for
the Indians made uo rnrntion of the surrounding wnters
or the lishing rights of the Cndians therein. Alaska
Paciiic Fisheries v. Unifed States. 248 U. S. 86. l l l
in United Sfulrr f. Stnrn.?o~orr (27 Federal Cases. Case
No. 16113I. the court ga\e”consideration to the riihts Of
the lnd!nns of the l’pramict I,:rkc Indian Reservation io
Nevada to tish in the waters of R lake inside the boundaries of their reservation and held :
“The president has set apart the reservation for
the use of the i’ah Utes and other Indians residing
thereon. He has done this by authority of Irw. We
know that the lake wns included in the reservation.
that it might be a ilehing ground for the Indians. The
Iiues of the reservation have been drawn around it
fnr the purpose of excluding white people from fishing there esccpt hg proper anthority. It is plain that
nnthiug o f vt~luc to the lndians w i l l b e left o f
their rcserr:rtic~u if all the whites who &mOse may
resort there to fish. in m.v judgment. those who thus
rrrcroacb on the reperr-aticjn and fishing ground vioIatc the order setting it apart for the use of thrb
Indians. and ron9equentI.r do so contrary to law.”
Irr on opinion tlatej hlnr 14. IX?8 tM.24Xi). the Sollcitar for this iIep;trtmcr~t ruled ih;It the State of Washington was wi:hottt riabt to roeulnte or control the use Of
bWtS 011 uavigahlr ~vwiit*s r,f.tv;rter within the Quinaielt
Ilrscrc-ation i n Itort states The Solicitor said, and his
similnr situntiou.
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rrUr.r become suhjcct to scrio~rs interference. if not
j~*oIurrrl.r. by outblrlerj. If we admit the right of the
State to Iuvnrlr the reservation for the purpose of
r(*Rrilatiup (*r (.ol,tr~lllilr$ ! hc USC of boats on the Queots
or any olher body of rtnrlRohle water therein. It

would be tantamount to recognizing the right of the
State to regulate other activities there. includiug
dshing. This we cannot afford to do.”
Minnesota was admitted into the Union in lS.S& The
Indian title, as subsequently recognized by treaty and
Act of Congress. then extended to a11 OC lhe lands surrounding Upper and Lower Red Lakes. The Indian tItIe
was that Of OeCUpancy OnIY. the ultimate fee being in the
United States. but the right of occupancy extended t0
and included the right to fish lu the waters of the Lakes
United States v. Winnnr. supra. These rights insoCar as
the diminished reservation is concerned have never been
surrendered or relinquished by the Indians nor hnve they
been taken away by any Act of Congress of which I am
aware. In these circumstances, it is not unreasonable to
hold that the State upon its admission Into the Union
took title to the submerged lands subject to.the occupancy
rights of the Indians in virtue of which the Indians poasess an exclusive right of Bshlng in the waters of the
Lakes. Bee&w v. Wetherby, supra: Unilcd States .v.
Thomas. supra. If this be the correct view. and I think it
is, the exercise by the Indians of the right of Bshtng is subject to Federal and not State regulation and control.
United States v. Kagama. 1 IS U. S. 375 ; In re Blackbird.
109 Fed. 139; Peters o. MaZin, 111 Fed. 244 : In re Lincoln.
129 Fed. 246: United States v. RamiZton. 233 Fed. 333;
State v. CampbeZZ. 53 Minn. 351, 55 N. W. 553.
In expressing the foregoing view, I am mindful of the
statement of the Supreme Court in United States v. ZIoZt
fla.nk, supra. that while the Indians of the Red Lake Beaervatlon were to have access to the navigable waters
the&u and were to be entitled to use them in accustomed
wnrs, “these were common riehts vouchsafed to all.
whether Indian or white.” Rut’when this statement-is
read. as it should I*. in the light of the decisions cited in
Its support it becomes apparent that the court had lo
mind rights of naviration of a public nnture and not private rights of ownership such as the Indian right of lishing. The latter right was not involved and was neither
considered nor discussed.
Accordingly. since the Indians eaclusive rights to fish
in the waters OC Lower Red Lake and that part of Upper
Red Lake inside the indian rcservntion is supported by
all of :he decided cases tourhinR on the subject. it is
my opinion that continurd admiuistrative recognition of
such rights as exclusive iu the hlinus is fully justified.
Such rights of hunting n~rcl R+ir~g nq thr fndian tribes may
enjoy arc subject. in the first instance. tn federal regulatinn.
Thus it has bevn held that Congress nr:ly restrict tribal rights by
conferring on a state power< iocorr;i,t**nt with such rights.
through an enabling act.“’
Likewise, the Uuited States rn:i.r !iniit ludian hrrnting and
fishing rights by international treaty.176 The entent and constitutional limits of such regulatory 1~jwvr-r of State and FederaI
Governments are questions more flrllr considered in other
chapters of this volume.177 \Vitttiu tllc- limits suggested tribal
rights of huuting and fishing have rtrei\-et1 judicial recognition
and protection against stntc. nntl privatth iutcrfcrence In and eren
again-t interferrncr by federal adu~inc~frativc oflicials.‘r’

